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Re. 15,738 

ALANSON }. BRusti, og LETE.ca, MICHIGAN. . 
ANSESS; te:CEANs. ES53 s.S. 

original No. 1291,891, dated January 4, 1918, Seria: 32. 373.253; iiled June 7, 3. 
reissue fied liareh 5, 1920. Serial. No. 383,524. 

To all whom, it may concer'? : 
Beit known that IALAssoN P. Brusii, 

a citizen of the United States of Anierica, 
residing at Detroit, in the county of Wayne 
and State of Michigan, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Trans 
mission Mechanism 

ence being had therein to the accomparaying 
drawings. . . . : . 
The invention relates to power transnia 

sion mechanism for automobiles; that is to 
say, to mechanism through which the rotary. 
motion may be transmitted to the driving 
wheels of the automobile at severai speed 
ratios in one direction or in the reverse di 
rection, as required. . 
The speed changing part of the transmis 

sion mechanism of automobiles which are in 
common use, provide for one direct drive, 
which is substantially noiseless, and for sev 
eral indirect drives, through, gear trains, which are noisy and therefore objectionable. 
for continuous driving. Designers of the 
transmission mechanism for automobiles de 
termine what. gear. reduction is required as 
between the engine shaft and driving, wheels 
for the ordinary use of the automobile, hav ing in mind the power output of the engine; 
and usually the driving pinion and the ring 
gears of the differential mechanism are made 
of such relative size as to effect the deter 
mined gear reduction when the power is 
transmitted directly through the change 
speed gearing instead of through some speed. 
changing gear trains thereof. The gear re 
duction determined upon and provided for 
under these conditions is always a con 
promise such as will impart to the cara. 
wide range on the direct. But obviously 
gear reduction which will permit a car to 
travel over bad roads, and up small hills 
on direct, is too great for highest efficiency 
on a car which habitually travels over 
smooth level road surfaces. To meet such 
conditions of use some automobile builders. 
provide the speed changing gearing with a 

50 

gear train which increases instead of de 
creases the gear ratio; but this mechanism 
is objectionable because noisy. . . . . . 
The chief object of this invention is to 

provide an automobile with two silent ratio 
changing mechanisms each suitable for coin 

55 
tinuous use. 

minimum cost. 

or Automobiles, of 
which the following is a specification, relier 

Another object is to con 
veniently group the essential parts of such of the tear ring bearing of the shaft 26 is 

transmission mechanism. to the end that they 
may be assembled and disasserabled and . 
taken care of generally with ease and at 

The invention consists in the construction and combination of parts shown in the 

Application for 

drawing, hereinafter described and pointed 
cut definitely in the appended claims. 

in the drawings: 
Figure is a Sectional plan view of the 

transmission mechanism in which the pres 
ent invention is embodied; 

Figure 2 is a sectional side elevation; 
Figure 3 is a front end view when the de 

wice is turned on its side: and 
Figure 4 is a front end view when the 

en plate 18 is removed. 
ferring to the parts by reference char. 

acters, 10 represents the hollow frame mem 
ber of the rear axle of an automobiie. his 
hollow axle frame member is substantially 
like that which is shown in my prior Patent, 
No. 1,168,245, in that it is composed of two 

s 

O 

s 

tubular end meanbers 10, and an interne. 
diate airiular member 10, which is located 
between and is rigidly secured to said end 
netmbers. The intertaediate member 10 is, 
however, formed with an integral forwardiy. 
projecting gear casing 16, the front end of 
which is closed by a removable plate 18. 
Within the hollow axle frame member 

the differential gearing is mounted in proper 
relation to the two allined live axle shafts 
13. This-differentiai gearing includes a 
rotary gear housing or drum 14, and suitable 
gearing therein of well known or any suit. 
able construction for transmitting from said 
housing to the live axle sections 13 properly 
differentiated rotary motion. This gear 
housing is Fict. beve ring gear 15 by which it may be rotated through the 
mechanism now to be described. . 
Within the gear case 6 two shafts 20 and 

30 are mounted in parallel relations, and 
upon suitable anti-friction bearings. Each 
shaft has two bearings, org: carried by the 
renovable plate 8, and one by an integral 
partitiot 40, within the casting that forms 
the neiaber 10' and the gear case 6. This 
partition 40 is formed with two sleeves 40. 
and 40', and the plate 8 is formed with two 
sleeves 18 and 18°. The outer ring 44 of the front ring bearing of shaft 20 is fitted 
within the sleeve 18°, and the outer ring 45 
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fitted in the sleeve 40'. The outer ring 46 
of the front ring bearing of the shaft 30 is 
fitted and fixed in the sleeve 18", while the 
(iiter ring 47 of the rear ring hearing is 
slidably fitted within the sleeve 40'. The 
front end of the shaft 20 projects out of 
the case 1 (5, through a ren: ovable cap plate 
18 secured over the front end thereof; and 
it is to this projecting front end that motion 
must be transnitted through any appropri 
ate mechanism, of which a great variety is 
known in this art, from the motor shaft. 
This shaft 2). therefore, becomes the driv 
ing siaft of this transmission mechanism. 
The shaft, 30 is an intermediate shaft, that 
is to say, it is intermediate of this driving 
shaft 20 and the differential gear housing 
14, which it is provided for turning. The 
rear end of the shaft. 3) projects into the 
hollow frame meiber 10 and carries a bevel 
pinion 31 which is in constant mesh with the 
bevel ring gear 15. 
Two silent spiral gears. 31 and 32 are fixed 

to the shaft, 30. These are of different diam 
eters, and they respectively mesh with two 
similar gears 21 and 22, which are rotatably 
mounted upon the shaft 20 in sitch positions 
that they will always be in mesh with the 
gears 31, 32. Clutch mechanism is provided 
whereby either of the rears 21. 22, may be 
clutched to the driving shaft. 20; wherefore, 
the intermediate shaft will be turned, and at 
high driving speed if it be the gear 21 which 
is clutched to the shaft 20, or at what is 
known as low driving speed, if it be the gear 
22 which is clutched to shaft 2). 

Additionally there is secured to the driv 
ing shaft 20 two spur gears 23, 24. A gear 
34 is slidably mounted upon the intermediate 
shaft. 30, and has a driving connection there 
with, but may be moved endwise along said 
shaft; and it is of such diameter that it may 
mesh with gear 23, whereby low speed mo 
tion will be transmitted from the driving 
shaft, 20 to the intermediate shaft 3(); and 
thence to the differential gear housing. On 
this gear 34, by being noved rearwardiy may 
be moved into mesh with an idler gear 26 
which in turn meshes with the rear 2-4. 
whereby reverse movement may be trails 
mitted from shaft, 20 to the intermediate 
shaft 3i), v 

The particular clutch mechanism en 
ployed corrises a sliding sleeve is) which 
is not it on tie criting shaft 20 between 
the two gear's 21 and 22. Tiis sleeve fits 
upon a iongil clinally grooved tellarred part 
25 of shaft 20, and the sleeve 5t) has totages 
which slidably fit the grooves. The lais 21, 
22*, of tie gears 21 and 22 are of the same 
diameter as the enlarged part 25 of the shaft. 
and have similar longitudinal grooves the re 
in ; whi-refore by sliding this clutch sleeve 
for wai'd it will coine into interlockinr en 
gagenheit with the hub of the gear 21, while 
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it remains in interlocking engagement with 
the shaft 20, whereby the gear 21 will be 
clutched to the shaft; or it may be moved 
rearwardly to bring about in a similar 
manner a siliilar connection between gear 22 
and shaft 20. : 

This clutch sleeve has an externai annular 
groove 51 which receives the fork arms 53 
fixed to an endlwise movable clutch operat 
ing rod 54 which extends outo of the front 
end of the gear case 16 to a point convenient 
for the driver to operate it, and move it end 
wise. 

Another longitudinally rinovable rod 56 is 
provided within the case 16 with a fork 57 
that embraces the gear 34 and this rod 56 
extends out of the front end of the case 16 
to a convenient point for the driver to move 
the gear 34 forward or backward on shaft 
30 as required to bring about the desired 
results. 
Having described my invention, I 

claim :- . . . . 
1. In an automobile transmission mecha 

nism, the combination of a driving shaft, an 
intermediate shaft parallel thereto, mecha 
nism constantly operated to transmit notion 
from said intermediate shaft to the driving 
wheels of the automobile. a pair of spiral 
gears of different diameters on the driving 
shaft, a pair of spiral gears of different di 
ameters on the intermediate shaft constantly 
in mesh with the spiral gears on the driving 
shaft, the said spiral gears being fast to one 
of said shafts and being loosely mounted on 
the other shaft, means by which to connect 
either or neither of the last mentioned gears 
with the shaft upon which they are loosely 
nointed, two gears fixed to one of said 
shafts, an idler gear in constant mesh with 
()ne (it said gears, and a gear slidably in out 
ed tip on the other shaft and having a driv 
inst connection there with and adapted to be 
moved into and out of engagement with one 
of the last mentioned gears fixed to the shaft 
on which it is mounted or with the said 
iller gears. w 

2. in an alli tomobile transmission mech 
nisian he coni bination of a hollow axle 
frame inleinber, differential gearing rotat 
ably mounted therein. a casing fixed to and 
projecting forward from said axle frame 
member, a driving shaft rotatably mounted 
in said casing on an axis at right angles to 
that of tie (ifferential ge: rig within the 
hilli wax fraine ineller,- which driving 
slait l'ojects for wal' out if the front ed 
of said casing, an internetiate shaft paral 
le with said driving shaft rotatably mount 
et within the said casing and projecting 
rearwardly there from into the hollow axle 
frant neinber. intermeshing gears secured 
respectively to the rear ent of said interme 
iliate shaft and to said differential rearing, 
a plurality of spiral gears upon the drii. 
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meber, 

said casing, an interms 
A $7ith said driving shaft 

within the said easing 
project. y therefroia into 

the solic vir alie frame seaber, internesh 
ing gear's secured respectively to the rea 
and of said integrinediate sil?fi; and to said. 

5 f 3. 3. a pirgiity of spiral 
g and interiyadiate 

a. the ge: is 34 cale of 
8ey mounted, 3rd 

: those gose; 
on "which it is 

iA 

37 yagain fed 
2}(; ; ;ted 12 dise Engage the 

t" is {} t gears frtifa said slaii, 
ii. 

idably mounted oil 
ving a driving coin 
years to 30've said 

engthwise of the shaft 
iii.3 and out of Hesh 
e other shaft. 

solinie 
35 the fiti. 

necio 
3. 

i3 : %i'iismission mecha 
Sin, a hallow Exie 

fi'i is 
fiseti as a: 
a ca; late 

'is casing to close 
Wei's( : 't 
ge ai' c{ 
in: si art 
jet' is for vs 

&8 piate, anti-f 
slippyriteri (i. 

38', which ies fo 
{..} : sing and pro 

ictior) bearings for said shaft, 
c cap plate and on said 

partition, an intermediate shaft, parallei 
thaft and lying for most 

part within said gea; a sing bit projecting 
55 rearwardly therefroin into the hollow sixie 

fraga inti-triction bearings fo 
Saiki is a '1'. stippo ited on the 
f'(at cap 
3ia 2.Étiy ine: 

6 x is rairie : 

i on said partition, co 
"with is said holia's 

ixed "espectively to the 
irriediate shaft, and go 

ing, 3. Early of gears 
withii said gear cas pct: t: 
conséantly is it i. y raesihing 

ing up 23 the is £33.8- 

aft, projects forward out, of 

-s sy -35 

{{posely aounted and the gears upon 
shaft being fixed to said shaft, and 

A lock any one of these loosely 
s to the shaft on which it is 

atomobile transnission mechanism, 
bization of a hollow axle frame 

aber, a transmission gear casing fixed to 
rojecting forwardy therefrom, there 

being across said casing at its rear end a 
transverse partition, a cap plate secured to 

- 

tihe fiant end of said easing to close the 
saiae, a driving shaft which is located for 
most part within said gear casing but which 
projects out therefrom through the cap 
iate thereof, said shaft being rotatably 

assainted in anti-friction bearings which are 
supported on said partition and on said ca. 
plate respectively, an intermediate sha 
licated for most part within said casing and 
projecting rearwardly therefrom into the 
hollow axia frame member, anti-friction 
carings for said shaft which are supported 

the cap piate and on said partition 
iF of spiral gears for the driving shaft 

h in Bresh with a companion gear upon 
is termediate shaft, the gears upon one of 

shafts being loosely mounted thereon 
- upon the other of said shafts being 

eio, clutch rechanism, other of 
its being fixed thereto, clutch mecha. 

sin adapted to connect either or neither of 

3. 

said loosely mounted gears with the shaft 
ipos, which they are mounted, two gears 

to the shaft on which said gears are 
ioosely soutried, an idier gear in constant 
mesh with one of said fixed gears, a gear 
slidably monted upon the other shaft and 
having a ciriving connection therewith and 
adapáed to mesh with said idler gear or 
with the fixed gear with which the idler 
gest does not mesh or to be moved out of 
mesh with either, means for operating said 
outch, means for sliding said sliding gear, 
differential rechanisin iotanted within the 
hollow axle frame merrier, a gear secured 
thereto, another gear secured to the rear end 
of the interTaediate shaft in constant mesh 
thgrevitha. - - - 

6. A notor vehicle transmission compris 
ing drive and driven shafts, a plurality of 
constantly meshing gear trains between 
said shafts for differentially driving in the 
same direction, said gear trains having not 
widely varying ratios suitable for normal 

i?ig conditions, a plurality of intermit. 
teratiyyashing gear trains also between said 
shafts for driving in eitier direction, said 
intermittently meshing gear trains having 
relatively greater ratios suitable for abnor 
Taal driving conditions, and means for 
selectively coupling said shafts by said gear 
Esaias. 

7. A gator vehicle transmission compris 

gi, the gears on one of the shafts 
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ing drive and driven shafts, a piurality of 
constantly meshing differential gear trains 
of not widely. varying ratios between said 
shafts suitable for normali driving condi 

5 tions, a clutch for selectively couping the 
gears of said differential gear trains to cre 
of the shafts, a plurality of internities; ty 
meshing gear trains between said shafts for 
driving in either direction, and areans for iselectively cotaping said internittentiy 
meshing gear trains. . . . . . . . . . 

; : 8. A motor vehicle transmission. Cornpris 
ing drive and driven shafts, a pair of con 
stantly, meshing differential gear, trains of -is not widely varying ratios constantly coupled 

... 

coastart 

at Detroit, 
26th day of January, 1920. 

3,78s 

to one of said shafts and loosely mounted 
upon the other of said shafts, an interinik tently meshing forward and reverse gear 
train always operatively coupied to both 
shafts, means for selectively coupling the 

2. said shafts to provide alternative 31 
driving ratios, and means for throwing 
forward or reverse gear. 
In testimony whereof I affix my signaturie 

ayne County, Michigan, this 

ALANSON P. BRUS8. 
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